
Get the most joy out of your hydration with unbreakable drinking cups 
that are ready to be squeezed, shaken, stirred, and served. Silipints® are 
silicone drinking glasses that bring fun to every occasion. Why not add 
color to your cupboard and smiles to sips? Life is better Sili.

Eco-friendly materials. Silicone is made from materials that exist in abundance – the same 
materials that make up a huge percentage of the earth’s crust. Silipints® don’t employ 
limited resources like petroleum or metals that need to be drilled out of the ground 
to make plastic cups and metal containers.  You really won’t throw your Silipint® away 
because they can be used again and again, virtually forever, which promotes a zero-waste 
lifestyle.

Perfection. BPA Freedom, Microwave safe, dishwasher safe, freezer 
safe, ovens & grills, sturdy squeeze, toddler proof, bendable, flexible and 
unbreakable. We think it’s the perfect material for any drinking cup.

Lots of Sili-Uses. Watering cup, pot holder, snack 
holder, ice scoop, funnel, flower vase, cocktail 
shaker, the sky is the limit.

More than your average cup. A single Silipint® can take your 
morning coffee to go, heat up your soup for lunch, keep your 
beer cold around the campfire in the evening and repeat 
every step again tomorrow.

Did you know...
According to Scientific American, 
Silipint® drinkware is safe 
because it's chemically inert 
and stable, it doesn't react 
with or leach into food; doesn’t 
outgas vapors, even at high 
temperatures. Silipint® drinkware 
is not toxic to soil or organic 
organisms plus it's recyclable.

Reach a broad audience with 
impressions you can count on 
time and time again. Silipint® 
drinkware is fun merchandise, 
and perfect as a unique and 
useful giveaway. If innovation 
and versatility complements 
your industry or market, consider 
branding Silipint® drinkware with 
your logo. Service is at the core 
of what we do and we're standing 
by, ready to help create amazing 
custom cups to benefit your 
brand!

46238 Straight Up
Pint Glass—16 oz.



DRINKWARE?
WHY

Right to Win:
No additional location 
set up charges or 
additional location
run rates

• 3rd most influential promotional product giveaway.

• 90% of distributors recognize the KOOZIE® brand.

• 53% of U.S. consumers own branded drinkware

• Half of U.S. consumers who own branded drinkware use it 2-3  
   times per week, or more!

• On average, consumers report keeping promotional drinkware  
   for about 8 months.

• BPA Free
• FDA Compliant
• Prop 65 Compliant

• IP & Patent Review
• Lids are on items vs.  packed separately

Hello. We offer everything from awards to writing instruments, the BIC Graphic family of brands and our diverse portfolio 

of categories bring you an array of solutions  for all your promotional needs.

BIC Graphic is a leader in product safety, quality assurance, social responsibility,supply chain security and environmental 
stewardship. This includes C-TPAT certification, FDA regulations, technology standards and Prop 65 compliance.
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Why BIC GRAPHIC
is the best.


